We are once again hosting more events that highlight the unique aspects of Japan to enable travelers from overseas to experience our culture and encourage them to visit us again. In June, these will include Japanese classical dance performances as well as performances of the Nishimonai Bon Dance and Ikebana (flower arrangement) decorations inside the terminal buildings. Please refer to the attachment for more details.

**Japanese Classical Dance Performances**

Performances of Japanese classical dance, a traditional style of dancing, are presented with the cooperation of the Chiba Prefecture branch of the Japanese Classical Dance Association Inc. The June program will showcase performances of the early summer period, with a program theme of Iris flowers, the Tanabata Star Festival and ocean waves.

**Nishimonai Bon Dance**

The Nishimonai Bon Dance is one of the top three Bon dance performances in Japan and has its roots in ancient times in the town of Ugo in Akita Prefecture. A unique costume designed to hide the face is worn and comprises a black hood and veil and a semi-circular headpiece of woven straw. The audience can enjoy the originality of this dance which is unique from any other dance performance.

**Ikebana Terminal Decorations**

The exhibition in courtesy of the Sogetsu school of flower arrangement were first displayed last year and they were very popular. Experience this traditional art of Japan with two dynamic displays towering approximately 5 meters into the air.

**Japanese Cultural Experience Corners**

Once again, airport users will be able to experience Japanese culture and take souvenir photographs in these popular corners of the passenger terminals. June will feature opportunities to try on a samurai armor, make Chigiri-e collages of colored paper, create Ukiyo-e prints, dress in yukata (light kimono) and take part in a Japanese tea ceremony. Events are held every day in the departure area after the security check and passport control.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Terminal</th>
<th>Venues</th>
<th>Map Code</th>
<th>Dates and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Japanese Classical Dance Performances</td>
<td>Terminal 2</td>
<td>Narita Airport Stage, SKYRIUM, 3rd Floor, south end waiting area, in the public area before the departure security check</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>2 June ① 2:00 p.m., ② 3:30 p.m., ③ 5:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nishimonai Bon Dance</td>
<td>Terminal 2</td>
<td>Narita Airport Stage, SKYRIUM, 3rd Floor, south end waiting area, in the public area before the departure security check</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>7 June ① 2:00 p.m., ② 4:00 p.m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ikebana Terminal Decorations</td>
<td>Terminal 1</td>
<td>Adjacent to the central escalators on the 4th floor in the public area before the departure security check</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>13 to 23 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Terminal 2</td>
<td>Central area, 3rd floor in the public area before the departure security check</td>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Japanese Cultural Experience Corner | Terminal 1 | Event area on the 3rd floor in the departure area after the security check and passport control in Satellite 5 | D        | ■ Samurai armor dress-up 1 to 6 June 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  
■ Chigiri-e colored paper collages 7 to 8 June 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  
■ Ukiyo-e printing 9 to 21 June 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  
■ Dress in yukata (light kimono) 22 to 28 June 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  
■ Ukiyo-e printing 29 to 30 June 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. |
|                                  | Terminal 2 | NARITA SKY LOUNGE WA event area in the departure area after the security check and passport control | E        | ■ Ukiyo-e printing 1 to 7 June 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  
■ Dress in yukata (light kimono) 8 to 14 June 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  
■ Ukiyo-e printing 15 to 21 June 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.  
■ Japanese tea ceremony 22 to 23 June 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.  
■ Ukiyo-e printing 24 to 30 June 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. |

**Terminal 1**
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**Terminal 2**
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